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Key indicators 

of economy are 

UP 
MIGRATION 

In the first nine months of this 
year there was a gain of 2,579 Euro
peans through migration. compared 
with a loss of 1,421 in the similar 
period of 1966, according to the 
Quarterly Statistical Summary. 

BUILDING 

At £8.18 million for the nine 
months the value of building plan!. 
passed in the main centres was over 
£3 million higher than the compar
ahle 1966 figure of £5 million. 

INDUSTRY 

The index of industrial produc
tion reached 123.4 for the quarter 
compared with 1 J 9.4 in the previous 
quarter and 115.74 last year. 

ELECfRICITY 
The distribution of electricity 

during the quarter at 623 million 
kWh. was well up on the previous 
quarter (572) and on the September. 
1966, quarter (565). 

MORTGAGE BONDS 

The number of mortgage bonds 
registered during the quarter was 
1.700. worth more than £7 million. 
both figures usefully up on tlte pre
vious quarter and last year. So, too. 
was the number of property sales 

(Published Fortnightly) 

at 5,167 for urban and 1.428 for 
rural properties. 

NEW COMPANIES 

During the quarter 208 new com
panies. with a nominal capital of 
£4.1 million. were registered, com
pared with 166 (£2.4 million) in the 
June quarter. 

BANKS 

The figures show that the banks 
continue to operate in ·a highly 
liquid state. Demand deposits 
totalled £56.4 million and fixed and 
savings deposits £40.2 million, but 
advances totalled only 37.4 million 
for the quarter. 

DuyllJ!hl !111\'lllJC: Salbbury Chamber of 
~ommt:rcc i:. conducting a :survey among 
ih members to test their reactions on 
the por.'iibility of daylight snving. 

18rh I>ccernber. 1967 

NEW TOWN BOARD 

IS ACTIVE 
The coumry's newest Town Mwl

ugemem Board at Norto11, on the 
main railway line 25 miles from 
Sulisbury, has enterprising ideas for 
industrial de1•elopment as this pic
ture of road lay-out activity reveals. 
The Secretary of the Board, Mr. 
Graham Blick (left) is in consulta
tion with the Road Saperilllendent. 
Mr. Bill Cower. 

Beef cattle increase 
The number of European-owned beef 

cnule increased by 9 per cent. in the 
pasl four years, a rise from 1.51m. to 
I .65m. Dairy cattle decreased from 
I 13.000 lo I 08.000. nearly S per cent. 
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2 RHODESIAN COMMENTARY 

REMARKS TO TWO BRITISH 
MINISTERS OF STATE 

When Lord Graham was "mischievous" 
R ECALL_ING the night 36 years ago when he was welcomed in Gaeltc 

. to hts first St. Andrew's Nicht dinner in Rhodesia, Lord Graham, 
M m1sLcr of External Affairs and Defence, said one change since those days 
was that more and more Scots considered themselves Rhodesians first and 
Scots second. 
. ·:/?deed, tlw l'.'~rd:r of the toast I am now proposing used to be 'The land we 

lll•t• '.n, bm tf!duy tt u _no! fr!Crc,ly to the land we live in, bill to 'Rhodcsi~ur 
L11nd ' .. und tlus change IS mdtcattve of a l'cry rcal .rcntiment that lies deep in our 
ltt•url.\. 

Nonetheless, allhough they \\ere all 
Rhodesians, in some cases by birth and 
in others by adoption, not one of them 
was not proud that by race, nature and 
tradition they were Scots. 

Lord Grannm said Y.hcn he gave a 
cordial welcome to Mr. Gcorge Thom
\On on the latter's arrival in Salisbury 
recently, he could not resist being 
perhaps a little too mischievous for 
-.uch an official occasion by snyina, "I 
urn sure as a fellow Scot you are as 
pleased as I am that Mrs. Ewing won 
the Hamilton seat for the Scottish 
Nationalists!" 

MIGHT PAY OFF 
Perhaps it was not quite fair said 

the Minister-"but perhaps it wdt pay 
off because J remember when Mr. 
Cledwyn Hughes was out here, as 
Minister of State for Commonwealth 
Relations, he told me at an official 
sundowner party that he had just come 
from a gathering with his fellow 
Welshmen here in Salisbury. 

"I said to him, 'Mr. Hughes, I am 
sure that as a Welshman you realize 
there are few worse fates Lhan to be 
governed by Westminster.' 

"Now I s~ In yesterday's paper that 
'some members of the British Cabinet 
arc said to be moving closer towards 
accepting political devolution as advo
e~ucd by the Secretary of State for Wales' 
-none other than Mr. Cledwyn 
Hughes!" 

Referring again to Mr. Thomson Lord 
Grnham said he (Mr. Thomson) was 
born in Stirling, the capital of the 
Grnham country. 

"He seemed the ordinary, kindly, yet 
staunch type of Scot among whom I 
grew up. and my last words to him. as 
he boarded the aeroplane, were. 'Mr. 
Thomson, many of us here in Rhodesia 
arc your own kith and kin, and when 
I say that I am not pleading but I am 
telling you, so that you ~ay under
stand our nature'. 

Lord Gralwm (left) meets Mr. ThoiTI!IOn 
at the alrport. 

"He indicated that he got my mean
ing. I hope he did. because what I 
meant wa~ that the desccndanLS of Lhe 
men who once fought the Battle of 
Stirling Bridge could fight similar 
battles today." 

FIGHTING SAME ENEMY 
Lord Graham said be believed all 

these political parties that are fighting 
for the recognition of national inde
pendence arc fighting the same enemy 
that we in Rhodesia are fighting--an 
enemy who seeks to manoeuvre inde
pendent nations, first of all into mergers. 
and then into larger and larger com
binations. 

''We have seen The Big Five; Tbe 
Big Three; today The BIR Two; and 
we pause on lbt brink of The Bla One. 
Many people arc confused. Men rw~b 
hither and thither. 

"I am often asked how can you 
reconcile that with the strong support 
that the United Nations gives to 
nationalism in, let us say, Africa? The 
answer is quite simple: they know only 
too well that the boundnrie.~ of the 

Aid for Lisbon 
flood victims 

The Prime Minister, Mr. Inn 
Smith, has sent a personal message 
of sympathy to the Portuguese 
Prime Minister, Dr. Salazar, fol
lovring the Lisbon flood disaster. 

A donation of £5,000 in Rho
d~ian currency from the Govern
ment and people of Rhodesia is 
10 be sent 10 the Portuguese 
Government for the relief of flood 
vicums and a subscnpt1on fund 
has been opened. 

The tc:\t of the cable is: ··on 
behalf of Rhodesians I convey 
their heartfelt sympathy with the 
people of Lisbon in the tragedy 
brought about by the floods, and 
their c'prcssiom of deepest con
dolonccs with Lhe families of the 
victims." 

African nations to the north were 
arbitrarily drawn by the old colonial 
pG\\ crs with. no consideration whatso
ever given to either ethnic or language 
groups: so that each of the so-called 
African nations contains the seeds of its 
own destruction, and this can be 
triggered off at any given moment as 
has been made only too obvious in 
Nigeria, the Sudan, the Northern 
Frontier of Kenya, Somaliland, the 
Congo and elsewhere. 

NO INDEPENDE.."'CE 
"But you try to reviYe nationalism in 

a country that really is a nation, such 
as the older countries of Europe, and 
you are told 'No'-G.:rmany must be 
split, East and West, the nations that 
were devoured by Russia after the war 
must be allowl.!d no indepcndcnce
~;vcn Britain must abandon her sover
eignty, and go into Lhe Common 
Market. 

"I only hope that this is delayed 
long enough for Scotsmen anyway to 
make their own decisions before they 
give up their sovereignty, and I would 
wish the same for Welshmen too, a.nd 
perhaps, then Englishmen also will wake 
up and consider if they Y.ish the 
pressurized gentlemen of Westminster to 
dispose of their national sovereignty for 
them." 

A NATION IDE:"''TITY 
Lord Graham continued: "Though 

every apparent encouragement is given, 
as I have said, to the African pseudo 
nations to cstabli~h independence, this 
encouragement will not be given in the 
case of nations such as Scotland where 
'we are n' Jock Thomsen's Bairns' 
where they ha~e their own legal system; 
th.ey have the~r own kirk: they hnve 

(Co•tlllnd oa aut p•••l 
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Seven terrorists sentenced 
to death 

SEVEN African terrorists were, in the High Court in Salisbury, sentenced 
to death for murder as a result of skirmishes with security forces in 

August resultin'g in the deaths of three Rhodesian soldiers and a policeman. 
Mr. Justice Lewis told the men it was clear they were a Communist group. 
·•You entered this country illegally from Zambia, heavily armed with modem 

and efficient Communist-supplied weapons and it is clear it was your intention to 
use these weapons to kill people in this country as and when the opportunity pre-
sented itself. . . . . d 

"When this particular opportunity presented itself, you took the •n•tiahve an 
opened fire on the forces of law and order in this country, killing members of the 
security forces, both European and African." 

The Judge could find no extenuating circumstances. 

Judge: ''You were Communist sponsored" 

Mr. Justice Lewis said the Court was 
aware from numerous cases with which 
it had dealt over the past two years that 
highly org:11nized courses • in military 
training were operating in places such 
ns Moscow, Peking, Changyong and 
Nanking. 

Africans rrom Zambia were sent to 
these places for training with the object 
of th"ir being returned to Zambia and 
then infiltrated into Rhodesia to commit 
acts of terrorism. 

"It is clear that you were a Com
munist-sponsored unit. Not only were 
you well equipped with these Communist 
weapons of war but it is clear from the 
cxtrncurinl statements you have made in 
which you refer to a certain leader of 
your group as a 'political commissar' 
that in fact you are a Communist group. 

""You call yourselves freedom fighters. 
but in these circumstances one is entitled 
to ask what type of freedom you intend 
to impose upon the people of this 
country and to ask whether it might not 
be the Moscow or Peking pattern of 
freedom with Muscovite and Pekingese 
strings allachcd. 

No co-opcmtion 
"Whatever the answer to that question 

may be, it seems to me reasonably clear 
from the lack of sympathy or co-opera
tion which you and your predecessors 
have received from the local inhabitants 
in the tribal areas, that the freedom 
which you propose to offer them is not 
nne which appeals to them. 

"It was made clear by the Appellate 
Division of this Court over a year ago 
when dealing with simi Jar infiltrators 
who had not had the opportunity of 
using their weapons in this country, but 
had either been captured or had sur
rendered, that political ~vents in this 
country could not be used as an excuse 
for the crime of murder or any other 
form of violence against the inhabitants 
of this country. 

··Despite thal solemn warning, people 
like you continue to infiltrate into this 
country and if you do so then you must 
expect the dire consequences of your 
actions.'" 

Banned bodies 
The men, who were described in court 

us being members of the banned Rho· 
desian organization ZAPU and of the. 
ANC of South Africa, were charged with 
four counts of murder, one of attempt
ing or causing injury to members of the 
security forces by the use of explosives. 
and another of illesal possession of 
offensive weapons and material. 

The last two charges were under the 
Law and Order (Maintenance) Act. 

Three of them were found guilty on 
two counts of murder arising from the 
deaths of Lieut. Smith and C.S.M. Timi
tiya who were killed at the first engnge
ment w~th terrorist forces. They were 
also convicted of illegal possession of 
offensive weapons and material. 

The other four were convicted on four 
counts of murder arising from the deaths 
of Lieut. Smith, C.S.M. Timitiya. L/Cpl. 
Cosmos and P.O. Thomas. 

Mandatory 
They were also convicted on two 

counts of attempting or causing injury 
to members of the security forces by the 
use of explosives and for illegal posses· 
sion of offensive weapons and material. 

Concerning the use of hand-grenades. 
the judge told the men that the section 
of the Law and Order (Maintenance) Act 
under which they were convicted pre
scribed a mandatorY death sentence. 

"That has been law since 1962," he 
said. 

Regarding the charge of illegal posses
sion of offensive weapons and material, 
he said the offence was committed before 
the recent amendment and the death 
penalty prescribed for possession of 
hand-grenades or bombs, as they are 
described in the section. was a dis
cretionary one. 
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Some nations 

use sanctions 

for expediency 
''WHATEVER happe11s in the 

future, the past two years 
in Rhodesia have been hi~·torical 
years in a world sense. and we CQ/1 

count ourselves lucky to havr! been 
here Qlld to have played a part in 
it," said Lord Graham speaking aJ 
St. Andrew's Nicht banquet in Salis
bury. 

"We have now been independent for 
two years. Right has been on our side. 
Indeed there are even now 'men abed 
in England who count themselves 
accursed they are not here.' 

"And I get a feeling that of the 
major nations that have gone along with 
sanctions, many of them. recognizing 
that they have only done so for 
expediency perhaps because they depend 
on Great Britain for their markets or 
on America for their defence, feel a 
little ashamed of what they arc doing, 
and realize they are selling their true 
feelings for a mess of pottage. 

"Some of you may have had a diffi
cult time, but I think for most of us 
times are getting better, and there are 
few Rhodesians today who are not 
prepared to see our sovereign indepen
dence through to our full recognition by 
other nations. 

"\Ve have a wonderful country with 
great potential and I know one and all 
thank God for our many blessings and 
the peace we enjoy in a world of cJ-..aos 
and suffering." 

Remarks [0 Ministers 
(Coatiaatd from prnloas PDie) 

their own educational system; they have 
their own Scottish tongue .. 

"Nor will encouragement be given to 
nationalism in Rhodesia where black 
and while together are forging a 
national identity. and where, small 
though we are, there is no doubt we 
are holding up the Communist time
table. 

"By 1968 it was their plan to have 
got right through to the Ca.pe with 
the creation of chaos, and if that had 
happened it would have been too late 
for Scottish Nationalism, Welsh 
Nationalism. or, for that matter. for a 
Right-Wing swing in America." 

www.rhodesia.co.uk 
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The R~earcb Officrr suneys the empty Beginning to collect tbe blnb. Shown 
ne,t~ ut one or the breeding colonl~. here l'l the Durter. 

Puttln& the bird!; In boxes for transport 
to the research bulldinR. 

Research into the ecology of fish eating birds of Lake Kyle 
CONTINUOUS research into the 

ecology of the fish eating 
birds of Lake Kyle National Park 
near Fort Victoria has been carried 
out since 1961. 

Three IO\\ rainfall sensons (O\\ered the 
level or the \\Iller in the lake. rcducin& 
tl-~ fishnble area and, as a consequence, 
there was nu survival of chick~ because 
of food shortage. 

Thb yenr the lake rose and bird~ 
started breeding, but there has been u 
fairly high chick mortality. It is 
believed that parents produced more 
chicks than they could maintain and 

Feeding younl( birch wltb small fi,h. They 
quickly 'ettled In old nests. 

predatory animals also played a pan. 
There has been about a 50 per cent. 
survival to the flying stage. 

Some of the younger birds were 
taken [rom the colonies by the Fisheries 
Research Officer (Mr. Frank Junor) of 

the Department of National Parks ami 
Wild Life Management. to rear and 
gain further information on the food 
requirements of the birds. The picture~ 
on this page give an outline of these 
endCB\'OUrs. 

~ ~ :--:~ 
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J .- , 

The Reed Connonmt IUld Dart.er, growing apa~ ~~een in their nest~~ al:ter fHdln,. 
lbey will be relea'ird on to the lake in a few week.<~ when they ream the ftylna lltll1£e. 
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Poaching carries 
heavy penalty 

One of the duties of a citizen of 
Rhodesia i~ to assist in the preservation 
nf the naturul be:tuty of the country and 
to con~ervc its soil. water and natural 
mourccs. One of the most precious of 
the l:llter is '' itd life and. in the interests 
uf its protection. the Wild Life Conscr· 
\Ution Act carries heavy penalties for 
la'' -breakers. 

ln a country district recently a Euro
pean. convicted of huntin& without per
mission and without a liccnc:c, bunting 
by night and huntin~ a Grysbolt with a 
.22 rinc. was fined a total of £75 with 
the alternative of 75 days' pol. He was 
also sivcn a four months' prison !lenience 
suspended for three years. The rine wns 
cunli5cated. 

CeD!IOrsblp bollld: Under the Crn~or
ship and Entertainments Control Act. a 
censur:~hip board has been established 
"ith a chairman and thrC1! full-time 
b\•ard members and 18 part-time mem
bers. all chosen from a wide field with 
specialized knowledge or interests. 

Alrwuys profll: Despite all its recent 
pmblcms Central African Airwnys modo 
a group J1rofit of £458.000 last ye:~r. 
p:asscnser revenue ri5ing just over 8 per 
cent. to a record £2.76m. Profit in the 
pr.:viuu~ )·car was £593.000. 

RHODESIAN COMMENTARY s 

Sculptors and their work 
The work of African sculptors in soapstone is becom

ing increasingly known in many parts of the world. Many 
of the artists have never received any conventional train
ing in their art.· The workshop school in the National 
Gallery has given great encouragement and guidunce and 
through this medium and other training centres in seveml 
areas, the African sculptor is progressing well. 

TO THE LEFI', u female urtlu with 
her thina lwlddreu, and, RIGHT, u 
male artl!Jt arc photopaphed wlfb lheir 

products. 

RHODESIA'S FORCES 

Proficiency and 
determination 
The proficiency and determination of 

Rhodesia·s armed forces had gone a tong 
way towards maltins responsible people 
turn a de:tf ear to the clamour by 
irrespon~iblc pt!Oplc for an armed assault 
on this country. the Minister of Defence. 
Lord Grahom, told a passing-out parade 
at Cranborne Barracks in Salisbury. 

He said that before the Declaration 
of [ndcpcndencc Rhodcsin ·s armed force~ 
were for the most part designed to act 
as adjuncts to the forces of Britain. in 
ea~ Rhode!iia ~hnuld be called upon to 
assist her. 

Now Rhodesia had to think in terms 
of a '•balanced defence potential in nll 
departments." This had b\.-en achieved 
to a very great measure in u surprisingly 
short time. 

Bulawayo building: Pions for a .£40,000 
factory building arc among thos1: valued 
at £248,000 :1nd passed by Butawnyu 
Municipality for October. About half 
the total value concerns 21 re~idenceo; 
nnd 14 swimming JlC"tCll'i. 

Exhaust units for 
vehicles 

t>tunt cu\ting more thun £50,000 fur 
making the complelt muiTicr exhaust 
units for motor vehicles has been in
stalled in a factory in Bulawayo set up 
by Mr. K • .trel Bos, of Alkrnaar, Holland, 
'' ho has built a multi-million pound 
mdustnat network in South Africa, 
flmada and Iran. 

He said that after U.D.l. it became 
incr®singl)' difficult to export his 
product.\ tu Rhodesia, even from South 
Africa :md he decided Rhodesia must 
have its own industry. He believes it 
wilt ha\'C great c~pon potential in due 
cnursc. 

LtnH eld building: In Fort Victoria. 
huildins plans passed since July I arc 
ncarl) equal in value to those for the 
\\lllllc uf la~ot lear. The Town Council 
i) negotiating a £52,000 to:1n for 75 
African married houses and several 
hluds of rooms. 

Chief of Protocol: Born in Hereford 
und educated at Mnyfield College and 
Uppinghnm School, Wing-Commander 
Peter Pu~coc. a staff officer nt R .R .A.F. 
llc-.tdquartcrs in Salisbury, has been 
app11inted Chief of Protocol with the 
Mtni~try ,,r E:uernal Affair; on sccnnd
mcnt frnm the Air Force. 
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Distinctive 
architecture 

\1nny oflkiul buildings in the srnnller 
tunno; hn"~<e a dl~lincthe archileclwe 
"llh u tendency to the Sponl~h style. 
A~. (or in'itance, lhe Po~t Office ut 
\torandella~. forty mile~ from Snl11bury 
nn lhe nnlinnul roud lo lhc Eu11cm 
Dh1rict'>. 

To make and assemble 
electric motors 

The Industrial Development Corporu
tion ''ill take O\Cr the £l.Sm. Ford 
Motor Companr.'s assembly plnnt in 
Salisbury und ''Ill use it for the partiol 
manufacture and the assembly of electric 
motors ranging from fractional size to 
50 h.p. About 37 per cent. of the initial 
contont will bo local. including manu
fm:IUre of some parts. 

Administrative and technical member:. 
llf the starT who ha\e been looking nfter 
the fnctory. ure mm employed by the 
I.D.C. The former financial director 
''ill stay on as manager of the ne\\ cnm
pany. 

As part of the diversification pro
gramme the plant ''ill also be used. on 
a contract basis. for fabrication and 
manufacture of light and heav} indus
trial equipment. This includes items. it 
i~ understood. like tools. jig~ and fabri
cations. 

A good muny ndditional \\orkcr' \\ill 
h.: tukcn nn. 

RHODESIAN COMMENTARY 

Royal hcrdboy dies 

109 years old 
Mr. Mladzc Dube, a former herdboy 

of Mzilikazi. first king of the Matabele. 
has died at his krual in the Matopo:. 
near Bulawuyo at the age of 109. He 
""' u member uf the Kalnngn tribe. one 
uf the first to be subjugated by the 
Matabele, and was a worrier in Loben
gulu's Mbczu regiment in the rebellion. 
At one time he was gun-bearer to the 
famous hunter F. C. Selous 

~ayo Flies the Flag I L of Friendship 

Above i~ the emblem that nill be the 
'ymbol of Bulnwuyo durin~t the city's 
75th nnnhc~ry yenr of 1968 and the 

'loJ;nn lhut will go with 11. 

Skilled tradesmen 
pre-requisite 

to development 

T HE vital necessity of planning 
ahead for the training of 

manpower resources. because an 
adequate supply of craftsmen and 
technicians in the skilled trades was 
a pre-requisite for continued rapid 
development. was stressed by the 
Minister of Labour. Health and 
Social Welfare. Mr. lan McLean. 
speaking at the annual prize-giving 
at the Technical College. Bulawayo. 

The Apprenticeship Training and 
Skilled Manpo\\er Development Bill, he 
said. envisaged that in the majority of 
cases training will continue to follow 
the \'llrioll!> curricula laid thm n by tho 
Cit} and Guilds of London Institute 
u~ thb ~y~tcm is accepted all over the 
world und i' under constant review to 
cn~ure that changing techniques in 
training arc taught to students. 

LOCAL CONDITIONS 
Ho\\evcr. there were certain aspects 

of technician truining. particula1ly in 
the civil engineering industry. when it 
was considered thnt the curriculum 
should be slanted to meet local condi
tions. 

11 ·W'U~ intended. therefore, thul. in 
respect of the~e pnrliculur Otte~torle~. 
c:ouncs culminufln~t In the award of a 
Rhodesian Technicol Certificnte or 
Diplonw will be in~tiluted. 

Negotiations wilt:. both the Republic 
of South Africa and the United King
dom regarding the recognition of these 
certificates and diplomas were \\ell in 
hund. 

In this field of technical education, 
retnuons "ith the appropriate bodic!. in 
both of these countries were e:dremcly 
cordial. said the Minister. 

The mere introduction of the legis
lation would not in itself be the 
panacea for the ilb presently besetting 
the training progrumme. Nor would it 
rcmcd) immcdinlcly exi~tinc dcficicncic.\ 
•lr meet existing pres.~ures. 

"But it will certoinl) pro,ide the 
~did and t:s:.entiul foundation for 
dynamic progress in this direction ulong 
national und productive Iincs." he said. 

NINETY COl'RSES 
The Collcgt: is oiTering 60 different 

couro;es in Lhc technical department and 
30 in tht: department or commerc::. 

The language luborntory hnd opened 
to the public in the :.t:eond term and 
ulrcody 314 student' hod received 
tuition in seven lunguagt:s and lOO 
school children were using thc'e 
facilitic' during 'chnol 1-olidny,, 
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An aerial view of tbe Harari Hospital complex. 'lbere l!r uo equivalent bospllal In 
Bulawayo named MpJio. 

This hospital has 1,000 patients a day 

H ARARI African Hmpitul, 
which treaJs about 1,000 

fJUiienll a duy, is to be expanded by 
more tlran 100 beds at a co:.r of 
!70,000 O\'er the next leveral 
montlrl. The extensions comprile a 
36-hed lttrgical ward, a11 illtellsh·e 
care ward of 10 beds for palients 
requiri11g special attention and two 
plychiatric wards for 60 patients. 
The X-ray department is being ex
panded to accommodate a new 
l/7,000 diagnostic X-ray machine. 

The 803-bed hospitAl, with a n 
occupancy rate of 112 per cenL, trains 
nunc~ who. after qualifyina. start at 
£70 a month. Of the 300 nurses 215 arc 
students nod there is a total staff of 
1,000 

The hospital's runnina eost.s are more 
than £800.000 a year, but it ser.·cs also 
as a teaching hospital to tmin under
aruduate and post-graduate medical 
students. nurses. midwives, laboratory 
technicians. mdiograpbers. pharmacy 
students and other hospital staff. 

It costs just 30s. for women to have 
their children including pre- and post
natal care. Some 30 babies a dny nre 
delivered and usually there are nt least 
SO premature babies being cared for in 
incubators. 

30 BABIES A DAY 
A sister with two YOIIJJI paUenb ar 
Harari where 30 babies a day are 

delhered. 

Charge:; per patient are lo'': for 
in-patients the charge i~ £2 for men. 
lOs. for women and children- -however 
long they stay. Out-patient charges arc 
2s. 6d. for men, Is. for women and 
children. Total revenue from patient~ i!i 
about £50.000 a year. 
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Sport foundation 
development 

With the aim of ruising the countr)'s 
~land ing in international sport still 
higher, the National Sport Foundation 
is sceL.ing to have £20.000 a year made 
:1\nilable. 

Rothmnns of Pall Mall launched and 
mn the Foundation for the past t'IHl 

}ears und Rhodtsian Breweries han: 
1111\\ joined them. each company con
tributing £.5.000 a year for the develop
n~ent or sport, and other leading com· 
men:lal hou~cs arc to be asked to con
tribute. 

A completely independent Board of 
Control manages the running of the 
<1rg.1ni7ation. Cricket, athletic\, s\\ im
ming and tennis have been helped 
sreatl)' ~o far thr<lUgh their national 
:1\SOCiatillM. 

Apart from ensuring that young people 
have the opportunity of playing sport at 
all lc\els. 'port in gcnerul is 'lllcn os a 
cummun denominator and u mean~ of 
hringing together the races of thi!l 
cuuntry. 

Soccer entry tn 

World Cup 
Rhodesia will enter a team in the 

1970 World Cup soccer competition and 
the Football Association of Rhodesia 
ha .. been informed that the Federation 
uf International Football Associations 
ha~ no objection. 

\1cam\ hi le an international tournament 
in RhodL-..i3 next )ear. in \\ hich eight 
C:<lUntrie\ will play on World Cup Iincs. 
ha~ been &~ppro\·ed in principle b)' FAR. 

The Southern Africa tournament. in 
\\hich Angola. Botswana. Mala,,i. 
Mauritiu'i, Mozambique. Malagasy. 
Reunion and Rhodesia, are expected to 
compete. \\Ould be the start of n 
Southern African Confcdcrution of the 
Federation of lntemo.tional Football 
A .. sociations. 

Later South Afritll and Lc,otho might 
enter. 

The. suggested name of the tourna
ment b the "Capricorn Cup". 

locul J:ift' for men: Pottery ~-er mug, 
and king-size ashtrays. made for the first 
time thi~ vcar. nrc .tvailable fllr Christ· 
mu,. The-re is a demand for copper 
cigar.:tte <:a!te.\ and beer tankards made 
in Bulawayo and wallets and ~lipper~ 
from buckskin in Umtnli. Semi-prcc:i!lu' 
!>ttlne currtinks are also available. 
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FERNEY CREEK 
a delightful and popular picnic spot 
on the outskirts of Selukwe in the 

Midlands 

Mining cadet scheme 
A tremendous inducement to the 

'iChool lea\·cr has been Lhe scheme of 
mining cadets in the Ministry of Min~ 
and Lands. At the end of the first year 
of the scheme four cadets hnv·e been 
o!Tered unh·ersity bursaries, two will 
undergo technical training and others 
go to Government jobs. For the New 
Year there are 200 applications for 12 
or 14 vacancies for cadets. 

In the Unilc:d Slates, lhi• material ~ tilr:d "ith 
the Dcp3rtmc:nt of Justice, whc:rc: the required 
r.:~blr.luon •t~temcnt. in terms of the Foreian 
\wcnt.s. Relll!ltnlion Ac:t, of lite Rhadesilln Infor
mation Office. 28'2 Mc<iill Terrua:, Washinaton. 
O .C .. :as an 11;cncy of lhc Rhodesia Ministry of 
lnform:ation, ;, tmait11btc £or lftspcd.ior.. ~
tion does not indle~te IIPJ!ra\-:al by the United 
St31~ Go\"l~mment. 

RHODESIAN COMMENTARY 

Our Co-ops unique 
in Africa 

A record of achievement unique in 
Africa was the fact that there hnd not 
been u single failure of a co-op. society 
c;incc the co-operative movement began 
in Rhodesia's African agricultural 
.. ector many years ago, said the Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture. Mr. Lance B. 
Smith. 

He was officially opening the annual 
conference of officers of co-ops. and the 
head office staff of the Ministry's 
Co-operative and Loans Branch. 

"In the heat and tunnoil of politics, 
the co-operative movement must stand 
on record as one which brings real bene
fit to the African community. as it puts 
money in their p>ckc:l:i, food into their 
mout!)s and stability into their fanning 
melbods ... said the Minister. 

"Those who ure concerned with the 
mO\ement, and particularly its architects, 
are building a monument of far greater 
value to the African people and far 
more deserving of recognition than all 
the political gimmicks and ideologies so 
popular today." 

Ideas for honours 
Ideas from many Rhodesinns and 

from people in South Africa. America, 
Britain and Malawi have been submitted 
on the subject of Rhodesian honours 
and awards. Suggestions have come in 
the form of drawings. letters and tape 
recordings to the Honours and Awards 
Committee in Salisbury. which wiU 
report to Government after the clo~ing 
date of December 31. 

17,000,000,000 gals. - 22,000 acres x £80 =£1,750,000 
The Fann Irrigation Fund launched 

in June last year hnd resulted in 22,000 
acres under irrigation which was not 
then: before, )aid the Minister of Agri
culture. Mr. Go:orge Rudland. 

Nearly £800.000 had been allocated to 
:130 farmers and this had made possible 
"one of the most significant develop
mcnl5 in the agricultural history of 
Rhodcsin". 

He rccalh:d that the Fund was intro
duced after 100.000 head of cattle had 
to be moved from Matnbeleland to 
Mushonnland because of the 1966 
drought. 

"Something bud to be done," said Mr. 
Rudlnnd. "This was panicularly empha
sized by the decimation of breeding 
herds in the lower minfnll areas." 

A total of 17.000 million gallons of 
"att:r \\US now being utilized for irriga
tion. If one took an average of £80 an 

acre gross rc:tum a year from the addi
tional 22.000 acres under irrigation, it 
meant that £1.75 million of new pro
duction was in being already. 

"By any means of commercial or 
private enterprise, this is an extremely 
good investment." 

The Minister said that, by the time 
the first £2.5m. of the fund had been 
nllocnted nn estimated 16 .,-r ~;ent. of 
Rhodesia's fanners would have irrigation 
schemes on their properties. He hoped 
1o persuade the Minister of Finance to 
augment the fund so that by 1980 per
haps 50 per cent. of Rhodesia's farmers 
would have limited irrigation on their 
fanns. This proportion would be the 
highest in the world. 

He emphasized that the irrigation 
scheme was "tremendously beneficial" to 
the fanner as well as the \\hole national 
economy. 
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